New Year, New Website!

The new Institutional Research [website](http://example.com) is now live!

- Our homepage, Data Literacy and Training, Reports & Survey Results and Surveys webpages feature an updated look.
- The Data Exchange and The Data Digest now have dedicated webpages with the full list of data literacy episodes and past newsletters.
- Professional Development Workshops recordings are available for on-demand viewing with registration for live workshops coming soon.
- Survey results will now be featured on the new Reports & Survey Results webpage instead of the original Surveys webpage.

Look for more changes and updates coming later this Spring.

Data Literacy and Training

Still not sure what data literacy is? In this month’s episode of The Data Exchange: Episode 1: Data Literacy — An Introduction, Steve helps us better understand what data literacy means at Texas State.

We are hosting both the Understanding the Academic Program Review (APR) Tables Video Series and the Question and Survey Development Workshops Series this semester. You can start viewing [on-demand videos](http://example.com) now and register for live workshops soon!
Administrative Survey Calendar

Did you receive a survey invitation this semester? Surveys help inform University stakeholders of the good, the bad, and the ugly (better known as, room for improvement). The Spring 2022 Administrative Survey Calendar is available on our website. So, whether you meow or roar, the University, divisions, and departments want (and need) to hear your Bobcat voice.

Academic Program Review Tables

Did you know that the Academic Program Review tables provide information and data related to Academic Program Review (APR) by CIP code and, many of these figures are also used as part of reporting Administrative Outcomes for academic programs?

If you would like to learn more about the APR Tables, please join our Understanding the Academic Program Review (APR) Tables Video Series professional development workshop. Additionally, you can access the table here.

Other IR News and Resources

Please send us your questions or feedback to ir@txstate.edu.
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